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I The Forests of New eln
By Charles S. Thompson, VancouverI

DURING a recent visit to New Zealand the writer
made soine observations on Forestry that mayprove of interest to, the readers of this magazine.~The native bush of New Zealand is quite unlike any Ihave seen elsewhere. They seem to be mostly hardwoodsand some species of cedar. The hardwoods have mostUnpronounceable namnes, which I have forgotten. Thenative bush grows short and thick. 1 did not sec a treethat would cut more than two 12 foot logs and I saw nonethat in British Columbia would be considered fair sized.

This native timber cannot stand after a break ismnade on it by clearing. It seems to die out then. Thesernust have been splendid big trees at one time for I sawand greatly admired in Auckland Museum a great WarCanoe, about 95 feet long, 7 feet beami and about 5feet draft. This was made out of one log, with stone andbone tools before the white man came. This canoe wasMuost beautifully finished with carvings and had a stem
and stern 7 or 8 feet high attached by pegs and cords.There was no iron in its construction' or any iron toolsJlsed. It carnies 100 nmen and is a fine sea boat.

Iinported firs consist rnostly of European varieties ofPines, larch and many other trees. In the Roborna
district, the government by means of prison labor is now
Planting 30,000 or 40,000 acres of mountain land withtirs and pines and they are doing well. I neyer any-where saw so many or such beautiful weeping willows,
which reach a large size, 3 or 4 feet in diaineter. These
are very numerous on, the banks of the Waugaubesi Riveranid in the'lovely park i the City of Christ *Church I
saw many of these beautiful trees.

New Zealand is a decidedly windy country andwind breaks, are planted on every country farm, toshelter the shýeep and cattle and in every city garden toProteet the flowers. In gardens they use hawthorne
Privet a very pretty cedar, called "Macricarpa.'~ This
Will grow 50 or 60 feet high if not cut and is frequently
Used as a farm wind break.
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'utting Trees ta Improve a Woodlot
By Col. William B. Greeley,

Chief Forester of the UJnited States
,UIPROVEMENT cuttings help the woods in the saine
way that* weeding helps field crops.

Trees grown close enougli together. i the f arm
Dds so that their tops are in contact produce high-
de saw logs.
Young trees should be coming up i the openings.

ýY ehould be encouraged by keeping out stock and
,and by proper -cutting inethods. Sometimes ît'is

essary to Plant.
In cutting timber take out inferior species to a smnaller

meter than the more valuable species and remove ail
ýctive trees in order to improve the quality of the farm
ds,
Grass in the woods is a sign that the trees are noQt

e enough together or that the woods are being mis-
~ted. Pasturing and tumber raising on the same area
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Why Catch Cold?

There is no sure way of avoidi2ng
colds, but you give yourself a much
better chance Of safet3y if you are
well nourished and avoid "'that
Shivery feeling " by takÎng Bovril
regularly. Bovril builds up the de-
fensi-ve forces of the body, gives a
better circulation, and thus lessens
the risk of taking chil.
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